tasting notes – ales, beers & ciders
draught
ayr brewing co.
fantastic beers brewed a stone’s throw from this bar.
fyne ales
multi award-winning craft beer from loch fyne.
...tennent's lager (tennent's)
pish.
...addlestones cloudy cider (magners gb/shepton mallet cider mill)
a golden, naturally cloudy cider with rich, bittersweet apple fruit flavours and a
smooth, rounded finish.
...joker ipa (williams bros.)
from a complex layer of malts and blended hops, this well balanced ipa delivers
satisfaction every time. golden in the glass, fruity on the nose with hints of cedar.
joker ipa is bitter/sweet and full of flavour.
...guinness (arthur guinness brewery)
guinness innit?

bottled beers
...jolly beggars (ayr brewing co.)
brewed using brewers gold hops from southern germany, to produce a traditional
style best bitter with plenty of character. the nose is floral and sweet. The palate
is of citrus hops, toffee fruits and blackcurrant with a malty finish.
...leezie lundie (ayr brewing co.)
brewed using savinjski styrian golding hops from slovenia, to produce a fruity,
pale golden, thirst quenching session ale. the nose has grapefruit and pine which
slowly opens up to give a delicate sweet maltiness. the palate is full and creamy
with a long refreshing finish.
...naughty (fyne)
a black ale brewed with dried ancho chillies. rich fruitcake flavour and a subtle
spice.
...highlander (fyne)
the taste of rich caramel malts with a touch of toffee and soft citrus flavours,
leading to a good hoppy bitter finish.
...hurricane jack (fyne)
citrus flavours are prominent with tangerine notes and a subtle lemon kick on the
end. a great thirst quencher and a great session ale.
...holly daze (fyne ales)
flavour is of caramel malts with fruit, has a good bitterness and a slightly dry
finish.
...maverick (fyne ales)
taste is of caramel malts with a fruity flavour from the hops. a wonderfully
balanced beer. based on the traditional best bitter style.
...jarl (fyne ales)
(see draught beers)
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bottled beers (cont.)
...avalanche (fyne ales)
well balanced with a good body and a refreshing citrus hop profile.
...march of the penguins (williams bros.)
this creamy dark stout, deep chocolate in colour has a nose of roast malts, coffee,
licourice & orange peel. the aromas carry on into the flavour with a smooth
mouthfeel, rich malty start, fresh hoppy middle & a delicious lingering orange
after taste. sure to get you marching again on those cold winter evenings.
...seven giraffes (williams bros.)
a deep gold with aromas of elderflower and citrus hops, followed by sweet caramel.
on the tongue the biscuity malts are perfectly balanced with the bitterness of the
hops, freshness of the lemon & lingering floral elderflower aftertaste.
...birds and bees (williams bros.)
this bright, golden ale is a blend of pale malt, cascade and bobek hops with a late
infusion of fresh elderflowers and lemon zest. fruity, aromatic and deliciously
refreshing.
...bearface lager (drygate)
heavy on the hops, light on the tongue. clean and crisp citrus hints. lager that
refreshed the body. vigorous!
...outaspace apple ale (drygate)
apples and ale get hitched to cosmic effect. improbable concoction. fairytale
ending. aromahoppery with crunch!
...gladeye ipa (drygate)
inspired by trident-forging cyclops of brute strength and singular vision. smooth
caramel citrus zest. giant ipa.
...nastro azzurro (peroni brewery)
italian pish.
...budweiser (anheuser-busch inbev)
american pish.
...budweiser budvar (budweiser budvar brewery)
the first-class female cones of top-quality saaz hops, pure clean natural water and
carefully selected grains of a unique strain of the moravian barley make the lager
a drink for real beer experts.

bottled ciders
...magners original (c&c group)
a unique irish style cider made with 17 varieties of apples and a similar
fermentation style to wine, for a fruity, complex character. famous as the original
over-ice brand. gluten-free.
...kopparberg pear (kopparbergs brewery)
the juices of plump pears are infused with naturally occurring soft water, to create
the perfect combination of a refreshingly light and fruity cider, with the punch of
a strong pear taste. kopparberg Pear Cider is deliciously thirst quenching and full
of life. gluten-free.
...woodchuck raspberry cider (vermont hard cider company)
it’s a small batch of woodchuck goodness with a little extra zip as it takes
everything great about hard cider and kicks it up a notch with a sweet, refreshing,
raspberry finish. gluten-free.
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